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ALLIES PROMISE
AID TO KOLCHAK

Action-ofBig Four Practically
Means Recognition

of Omsk
?

Paris, June 13. The reply sent
by Ot<kroncil of Four yesterday to
the note of Admiral Kolchak ex-
tends to him and his associates in

'the all-Russian government at
Omsk the support set forth in the
original letter of the council to Kol-
dhak. This is interpreted here as
meaning de facto recognition of the
Omsk government. The text of the
reply follows:

'"The Allied and associated pow-
ers wish to acknowledge the receipt

\u25a0of Admiral Kolchak's reply to their
nqlc of May 20. They welcome the

terms of that reply, which seem to

'them to be in substantial agree-
ment with the propositions they had
made and to contain satisfactory as-
enranees for the freedom .self-gov-

!-enrment and peace of the Russian
'people and the'" neighbors.

"They are therefore willing to ex-
tend to Admiral Kolchak and his
associates the support set forth In
their original letter.

(Signed) "LLOYD GEORGE,
"WILSON,
"CLEMENCEAU,
"MAKINO."

It is understood that the support
referred to involves the furnishing

?of munitions and supplies for Ad-
'inlral Kolchak's campaign.

Two Automobiles Crash;
Six Princeton Students *

and Three Negroes Hurt
Trenton, N. J.. June 13. Alex-

ander A. Robinson, of Peekskill.
,N. Y., was seriously hurt, and
George Berry, New York; Van
Shriber, Pittsburgh; William Mc-

, Pee. Brooklyn; Ted Scarff, Ohio,
'and Robert H. Mansfield, New York,
all Princeton students and three ne-
groes were cut and bruised when
two antos crashed head-on while
going at terrific speed on the Law-
rence road last night. All were
taken to MeEinlev Hospital.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WASTALCUM

.Always Ask for Genuine
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

If yon see the "Bayer Cross" on
the package you are sure you are
not getting talcum powder. Millions
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were

lrecently sold throughout the coun-
try. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetio-
acidester of Salicylicardd.

SAVE YOUR TEETH
FROM PYORRHOEA

Before They loosen and Fall Out?
Tender, Bleeding Gams Are Warn-

ing Signals of Dsngerous Rtggs

Disease. Row to Treat at Home

Don't lose yonr teeth from Pyor-
rhoea or Riggs Disease. It's unneces-
sary now. There is no reason why
everybody cannot have good firm
teeth and healthy gums and be free of i

. the humiliation of sore, diseased gums I
and unsightly, decaying teeth.

You needn't have your teeth pulled
or wear false ones. Simply go to H. C.
Kennedy, Geo. A Gorgas or any live
local druggist and ask for one ounce
of Epithol?remember the name,
E-P-I-T-H-O-L, and use it as direct-
ed.

This is the prescription of a famous
New York dentist and it seems to
work like magic on loose teeth and
sore, tender. inflamed, receding,
shrunken, spongy, bleeding or pus-
discharging gums. Teeth tighten and
the gums grow sound and healthy and
the bleeding pus discharge soon stops.
Both dentists and users are amazed
at the wonderful improvement it
brings so quickly.

All the druggists named above dis-
pense Epithol on the positive guaran-
tee that unless it gives satisfactory
rssults the money paid for it will be
refunded. This makes its trial a safe
and easy matter and certainly proves
Its value.

IF THIN AND
NERVOUS, TRY

PHOSPHATE
Bathing Like Plain Bitrn-Phoaphate

to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh
and to Inrreaae Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

When one stops to consider the host
of thin people who are searching con-
tinually for some method by which
tbey may increase their flesh to nor-
mal proportions by the filling out of
ugly hollows, the rounding off of pro-
truding angles with the attendant
bloom of health and attractiveness, it
Is no wonder that many and varied
suggestions along this line appear
from time to time in public print.

While excessive thinness might be
attributed to various and subtle caus-
es in different individuals it is a well-
known fact that the lack of sufficient
phosphorous in the human system is
very largely responsible for this con-
dition. Experiments on humans and
animals by many scientists have dem-
onstrated beyond question of doubt
that a body deficient in phosphorous
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A
noted author and professor in his
book, "Chemistry and Food Nutrition"published in 1918, says: "? ? ? that
the amojint of phosphorous required
for the normal nutrition of man is
seriously underestimated in many of
our standard text books."

It seems to be well established that
this deficiency in phosphorous may
now be met by the use of an organic
phosphate known throughout English
speaking countries ds Bitro-Phos-
phate. Through the assimilation of
this phosphate by the nerve tissue
the phosphoric content when absorb-
ed in the amount normally required
by nature soon produces a welcome
change in our body and mind. Nerve
tension disappears, vigor and strength
replace weakness and lack of energy,
and the whole body soon loses its ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming
enveloped in a glow of perfect healthand beauty and the will and strength
to be up and doing.

CAUTION:?WhiIe Bltro-Phosphate
is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv-
ousness, general debility, etc., those
taking itwho do not desire to put on
flesh should use extra care in avoid-
lag fat-producing foods.
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ous. The Wlllard-Dempsey fight
may, therefore, have a lasting good
result on the manly art of self-
defense all over the world.

"MOE" EVELER
MOWS? DOWN

Holds Commonwealth to One
Run, and Engineers and

Firemen Take Game v

Leagne Standing
W. L. Pet.

West End 8 4 .666
Motive Power 7 5 .583
Commonwealth 4 7 .364
E. and F 4 7 .364

With two hundred pounds of
muscle In his carcass and a wise
slant in his eye, "Moe," Eveler,
pitching for Engineers and Fire-
men at the West End Park yester-
day, decimated Commonwealth with
the ease and precision of Samson
mowing down the Phillistines with
the jawbone of friend mule. The
score was 6-1, Commonwealth man-
aging to tally that in the second.
Klugh pasted a clean hit and in
stealing second pulled a sour throw
from Bennett which advanced him
to third. Gerdes obliged with a wal-
lop, bringing home the only Com-
monwealth traveler.

The enginemen got busy in the
fifth when they fell upon PitcherWaltz for four runs. Rote opened
with a single and stole second. Mad-
den went out on an easy fly to left
and Bennett followed with a hard 1
hit grounder to short which W.
Smith fumbled, leaving the ball roll '
into left field. Left Fielder Eisen-
berger was a little slow inrecovering
the ball and Rote scored from sec-
ond base. N. Ford filed out to sec-
ond and Hoover followed with a

?single to left. In an attempt to
catch Bennett at home plate, Eisen-
berger thew over Killinger's head
and the runner scored, Hoover tak.
ing third on the play. G. Ford
singled to right, scoring Hoover, the
former going to second on the throw-
in. A minute later Eveler connected
with one of Pitcher Waltz's slants
for two bases, and G. Ford crossed
home plate with the enginemerr's
last run.

\u25a0

Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes to Today)

It is not necessary to use a pain-
ful process to remove hairy growths,
for with a little delatone handy you
can keep the skin entirely free from
these beauty destroyers. To remove
hair, make a stiff paste with a little
powdered delatone and water.
Spread this on the hairy surface and
in about 2 minutes rub off, wash the
skin and the hairs are gone. To
guard against disappointment, be
careful to get real delatone.

OFFICIAL SENDS
HIS ACCEPTANCE

TO SPEAK HERE

Rocap , Declines and Boxing
Board Has Not Announced

Its Decision Yet

Jess Wlllard strongly endorses
the Army-Navy Boxing Control
Board which, under the presidency
of Anthony Drexel Biddle. has con-
trol of selecting a referee for the
big fight Billy Rocap, sporting edi-
tor of Philadelphia, yesterday wrote
to Biddle thanking him for the offer
of the job. but peremptorily declin-
ing it after Biddle had announced
that he had not realy intended to
make the appointment certain until
his committee voted on it. Wlllard
sent Biddle a letter yesterday giving
the board a great boost for its ef-
forts to keep boxing clean. The
hoard is determined to destroy for-
ever the domination of American
boxing and wresting by the crooks
who have swindled the public and
cheated and enslaved the dupes who
have worked for them.

Will Attend Big Meeting of

Friendship and Co-opera-

tive Club on June 26

In a letter received here yester-

day H. H. Russell, superintendent
of the Wililiamsport division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, accepts an

invitation to come to Harrisburg on

June 19. He will be the principal

speaker at the monthly meeting of

the Friendship Co-operative Club.

It will be held at Eagle's Hall,

Sixth and Cumberland streets,

starting at 8.15. .

Superintendent Russell will talk

on "Co-operation From an Official
Standpoint." He has made a care-

ful canvass of the various divisions
and has also made inquiries regard-

ing the co-operative movement on

other lines. He is in favor of a
State-wide movement for co-opera-
tive organizations and officials of
many industries because of the suc-
cess in railroad circles, are anxious
to take up the co-operative move-
ment at their plants.

Expect Big Session
The next meeting of the local club

promises to be a record breaker for
attendance of officials and employes.
Altoona will send J. C. Johnson, the
super ntendent of the Middle divis-
ion, and will head a large delega-
tion. He will send an invitation to
Cumberland Valley officials to come
to Harrisburg for this meeting and
the Philadelphia division, as in the
past, will have a large representa-
tion, including Superintendent El-
mer and his forces.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for this meeting will
have two other speakers, one of
whom will be James K. Linn, of
Philadelphia, a former Harrisburg-
er, who is now a busy man but
hopes to be able to get to this city.
There will be cigars and refresh-
ments, and an invitation is extended
to all railroad employes in the city
to attend.

Retired Machinist Dies
at Home in Sunbury

William O. Ebersole, aged 76
years, a native of Harrisburg, re-
tired Pennsylvania railroad machin-
ist, died yesterday at Sunbury. He
had been in poor health for some
time. The funeral was held this
i.iurnoon and was attended by a
number of railroad men from this
city. The only survivor is a son,
Charles Ebersole, who resides in
Pittsburgh.

Mr. Ebersole was born in Har-
risburg. He learned the trade of
machinist and worked for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company in that
capacity all his life. During the
Civil War he served with the Sev-
enty-eighth Regiment, Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, and was a member
of Post 335, G. A R., Sunbnry. He
was also one erf the oldest members
of the Odd Fellfws in Pennsylva-
nia

Federal Officials Order
Repairs on Reading Lines

Following the inspection Wednes-
day by Federal and Reading Rail-
way officials, orders have been is-
sued to take up needed repairs at
once. It is understood that new
rails will be laid on the Lebanon
Valley division and that in the vi-
cinity of Lebanon extensive work
will be in order. A fourth track
will be constructed between Leb-
anon and Myerstown.

Joseph G. Brand, supervisor for
the Reading at Lebanon, has re-
called fifty-five workmen who were
furloughed when the order was is-
sued to cut expenses. They will be
put to work on the new track. The
latter is made necessary because of
increased traffic on the Reading. It
is understood that men who have
been working in other branches only
two or three days each week will
be put on full time.

Railroad Notes
Local physicians of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Relief Department
were In Lebanon yesterday examin-
ing candidates for positions.

Hundreds of empty frieght cars
belonging to other railroad lines are
being handled daily on the Read-
ing. Many of them are for West-
ern lines.

Memorial services for deceased
members of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen will be held
Sunday at Lebanon.

A new steel baggage and smoking
car has been added to the equip-
ment of the Lebanon division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Reading pay car will be busy
to-day and to-morrow. The checks
this month promise to be large.

Headlights must be dimmed when
engines are standing in yards or
about stations are orders from offi-
cials of the Pennsy.

It is expected that the summer
uniforms for the Reading Railway
employes will be delivered in about
two weeks. Those who have received
them may start wearing them at
once. Those who have not yet re-
ceived them can wear last year's
and alpaca coats if they desire.

C. D. Young, superintendent of
the Schuylkill division, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, has called a meet-
ing of all agents on Thursday, June
19. They will meet at the Wyomis-
sing Club In Reading. Matters per-
taining to the conduct of their re-
spective stations, etc., will be dis-
cussed.

Among the Reading Railway em-
ployes recently placed on the pen-
sion roll are: Thomas D. Mannion,
assistant master mechanic, Camden,
X J.; Robert T. Spalding, captain,
Richmond. Me.; Thaddeus M. Kautz,
conductor, Hummelstown, Pa,, and
James T. Byron, telegraph operator,
Philadelphia.

Details of British
Loan Made Known

liondon. June 13. The govern-
ment's Victory Loan will consist of
a 4 per cent, "funding loan," issued
at 80 and redeemable within 71
years at par by a cumulative sink-
ing fund. There also is to be an
issue of 4 per cent, "victory bonds"
at 85, redeemable at par by annual
drawings commencing in September,
1920.

Hard Hitting and Swell
Pitching Feature the

Steel League Game
The features of yesterday's Beth-

lehem Steel League game 'twixt

Coke Ovens and Electricians were the

pitching of Peacock, who won his
fifth straight victory for the Elec-
tricians, and the batting of G.

Zerance, Shaeffer and Murphy, the

latter hitting a home run over the
left field fence with two men on
base. Watts played the best game
for the Coke Ovens. The score:

COKE OVENS
AB. R. H. O. A. E. I

Wilman, If .... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Dieffenbach, lb. 3 1110 0
Watts, c 2 1 1 8 3 0
Paine, cf . 3 1 0 1 0 0
Loser. 3b 3 0 0 5 1 2
Simmons, ss ... 3 0 1 1 2 0
Nissley. 2b.... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Weusc-hlnski, rf . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Pickle, p 3 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 26 3 4 21 7 2
ELECTRICIANS

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Murphy, 55.... 5 2 2 0 1 1
G. Zerance, 3b. 4 12 0 10
Reily, If 4 1 1 0 0 0.
Hempt, 1b'.... 4 0 1 8 0 0
Hornberger, 2b. 4 1 1 3 2 0,
Wagner, cf .... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Shaeffer, c .... 4 1 310 2 1
J. Zerance, rf.. 41 2000
Peacock, p.... 3 1 2 0 3 0

Totals 36 9 15 21 9 2
Coke Ovens ..... 200001 o?3
Electricians .... 1 0 0 1 0 2 5?9

Two-base hit J. Zerance. Three-
base hits, G. Zerance, Hornberger.
Home run. Murphy. Double play,
Hornberger to Hempt Struck out
by Pickle, 5; by Peacock, 9. Base
on balls. Pickle, 2; Peacock, 1. Left
on base. Coke Ovens, 4; Electricians,
IS. Hit by pitcher, Watts. Stolen
bases, Murphy, 2; G. Zerance, 2;
Reily, 2; Wagner, Hornberger,
Shaeffer. Stolen bases, Paine, Dief-
fenbach, Pickle. Passed ball. Coke
Ovens. Wild pitch, Coke Ovens.
Umpire, Newbaker.

Striking Carmen of Detroit
Accept Wage Increases

Detroit Mich., June 13.?Detroit's
traction which became ef-
fective last Saturday night came to
an end early last evening when the
striking carmen of the Detroit Unit-
ed Railways voted to accept an offer
by the company of wage increases
from 43, 46 and 48 to 50, 55 and
60 cents an hour. The men had ask-
ed an increase of twenty-seven
cents.

The score:
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
O. Waltz, 2b .. . 3 0 0 3 0 0
Boss, ss 4 0 1 0 3 1
Rote, 3b 3 1 1 0 3 0
Madden, lb ... 3 1 0 8 0 0
Bennett, c 2 1 0 7 0 1
N. Ford, If 3 1 1 1 0 0
Hoover, cf 2 1 1 0 0 0
G. Ford, rf 2 1 1 1 0 0
Eveler, p 3 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 25 6 6x20 9 2

COMMONWEALTH
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Killinger, c .... 4 0 1 5 2 1
Hlnkle, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0
J. Smith, cf 3 0 0 1 1 0
Klugh, lb 3 1 2 6 0 0
Gerdes, ss 1 0 1 0 1 2
Kohlman, 2b .. . 2 0 0 3 1 1
W. Smith, 2b, ss 3 0 0 1 2 ~2
Fields, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Eisenberger, If . 2 0 0 1 0 1
E. Waltz, p 3 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 27 1 5 18 8 7
xHirrkle out, bunted third strike.

Commonwealth ..0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l
E. and F 020040 x?6

Two-base hit, N. Ford, Killinger,
Eveler. Double plays, J. Smith and
Killinger. Struck out, by Elever, 6;
E. Waltz, 3. Base on balls, off Eve-
ler, 1; E. Waltz, 5. Left on base,
E. and F., 7; Commonwealth, 6.
Hit by pitcher, Bennett. Stolen bases.
Gerdes, 2; Hoover, Rote. Boss. E.
Waltz, Klugh. Madden. Time, 1.30.
Umpire, Cook. Scorer, McCahan.

Jeu WQlard is writing m ser-
ies of articles, bis "Own Story"
for "The Philadelphia Press."

This group of clean sportsmen,
with Tex Rickard at their head, and
with the War and Navy Depart-
ments of the United States at their
back, says Dick Beamish in the
Press, are perfecting plans which
mean virtuallythe blacklisting of all
the crooks and the establishment of
a system of boxing and wrestling
control in the United States which
will eliminate all the dirty work
with which these games have been
smirched.

It is said that Charles M. Schwab.
Averill Harriman. August Belmont,
A. J. Drexel Biddle and others high
in the financial and social scale, are
to be charter members of the pro-
jected National Sporting Club under
whose auspices the of li-
censed boxing clubs will be formed.
Stringent rules governing champion-
ships and provisions for tourna-
ments are being framed.

One of the rules provides that
champions in all classes will be
compelled to defend their titles, if
challenged, at least once a year.
Weight regulations in the various
classes will be enforced rigidly and
it will no longer be possible for a
fighter like Benny Leonard or
Freddy Welsh to dictate the weight
at which they will enter the ring
in defense of their crown. Referees,
clubs, boxers, managers, trainers
will all be licensed and close physi-
cal examination of every man enter-
ing the ring will be required.

All this will require the expendi-
ture of a great amount of money,
but this fund is at hand ready for
spending immediately after the de-
cision of the heavyweight cham-
pionship battle on July 4.

An organization of this substan-
tial kind would pnt the kibosh on
that Lew Tendler "broken-hand"
stuff and all the other shifty tricks
for which boxers and particularly
managers and promoters are notori-

Slayer of Detective Is
Hanged For Crime Today;

Demonstration by Crowds
Toronto, June 13. Frank Mc-

Cullough, the Otsego county. N. Y.,
farm hand convicted of killing De-
tective Williams, was hanged to-
day after crowds had held demon-
strations outside the jail through-
out the night. In the early morning
hours the crowd became so turbu-
lent that police reserves were called
[out. fearing an attempt might be
made to rescue the prisoner. A
mounted constable was unhorsed by
a brick thrown from the crowd.
Several arrests were made.

AIRI'LANK IS WRECKED
Tyrone, Pa., June 'l3. The grit

of Pilots H. T. Lewis and Charles

Girl Couldn't Stand
Clothes to Touch Her

"My father got me a bottle of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy for
stomach trouble and I am feeling
so much better since taking it. My
stomach was so painful I couldn't
stand my clothes to touch me." It
is a simple, harmless preparation
that remove# -the catarrhal mucous
from the intestinal tract and allays
the Inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, including appen-
dicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. H. C. Kennedy,
Geo. A. Gorgas, Clark's 2 drug stores

[ and druggists everywhere.

H. Auglln, operating: one of the gov-
ernment's large mall airpl&nfca,
saved the lives of a number of bath-
ers at Athletic Park yesterday aft-
ernoon. when In an enforced land-ing here on account of defectivesteering gear they plowed into a
building which almost entirely de-
stroyed the huge machine. Lewiswas injured slightly.

Splendid Way To
Reduce Your Weight

There is perhaps no one thing thatso plainly shows the passing of ouryouth as the horrible tendency to puton V°°, we 'Brht after we havereached the age of 25 or 30 years.However young our faces may appear
the sagging, llabby figure aid forty

waiß t gives us away."
The cause of this over stoutness lalh:t°tU?nf t°ss! cf convert the foodwe eat into fat because there is notenough oxygen in the blood to pro-

duce a proper combustion to destroythe excess fatty tissue. Fat neonlwill be pleased to learn of a simplehome method that is wonderfully ef-ficient in reducing weight, quickly
and easily without a starving die*
violent massage or strenuous exer-cise. Go to any drug store and geta box of Phynola; take five grams
after each meal and at bed time. Thlatreatment will often give quick re-lief from overburdening fat. Phy-
nola taken at meal time aasista thestomach in giving you the benefit ofthe food you eat; at the same timedissolves the fatty tissue from any
part of the body where there is exoes-
-81ve fat. By this method many havereduced their weight a pound a day
and there is no fiabbiness left. Gorgas

I the druggist, stores. 16 N. Third st.!3rd and Walnut sts. and Penna. R. R
btation can supply you with the genu-
ine Phynola at a small cost.

1 M M Shoes made
Mm K e new

Branch Stores private pro-
in this city Cess Our

Shoe Repairing* Co. T\? rk is

14 SOUTH DEWBERRY ST.
y gUar "

Between Third and Fourth Sts. Rear of 319 Market St. ailteed.

SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
| Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better "j|
25 Merchandise Values Of Extraordinary Interest That Will Draw Big Crowds To

This Store Saturday
Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value - I Special ValueN°* 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No 5 No. 6

49c 10c 17c \2Vzc 50c 29c(Second Floor Front) (Sccohd Floor ?Rear) (Second Floor?Roar) (Second Floor?Rear) (First Floor) (First Floor)

spiai value Important Millinery News For Saturday . I |!
3c value 32-inch Dress Excellent Values of Rin prni CAI FGinghams, new plaid effects. DIVA IxLUUL1 IWl> oALL 25c value Hoover Shopping

^9c Smart Summer Millinery Spring Hats ?\u25a0£
(Second Floor ?Rear) Trimmed, Sailor, Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Shapes ? ? iLeghorns, MUans, Georgettes, Malines and the New Taffeta in milans, lisere and pineapple straw braids

(Second F,oo^-Fro "t>

Hats in every conceivable Shape, including TRIMMED hats
*

~ ???TT i
$6.00 and $7.00 valnes. Reduced to . ? $2.48

?????? I
No 8 Turbans, Pokes, Sailors and 00 "" spedai value

_
$7.00 and SB.OO values. Reduced to $2.88 No. 11

25c value Men's Open End | .Qwro Hd'f'C! IX7vf"n IVTCtrI 111 TYA
$6.00 values. Reduced to $2.19 . ? . _ i

Wash Ties. .Saturday, J-J&1 g C lidlo WIUIIiVXtJU.IU.III SI.OO and $5.00 values. Reduced to $1.48 10c value Huck Towels, hem-
_!_

$1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 values. Reduced to . Bse med ends. .Saturday,

17c ann HiPr n Crowns tailored hats e_ >
rrinci

dllU IllgllVjlUWllb $6.00 and $7.00 values. Reduced to $2.48
*>C(First Floor?Front)

_ u:. , .
.

x $4.00 and $5.00 values. Reduced to I.! . sl4s (Second Floor?Rear)In white, navy, green, purple, tan, rose and the Pastel satfor hats
(weconu rioor?Hear) .

<\u25a0 shades #6 0 ° Talttes. Reduced to $2.4g

C ?ITT 1
snaaes $5.00 values. Reduced to $1.98 1 1bpecial Value $3.50 values. Reduced to $l4B r.?- 1 T7_i.,_ i

No. 9 ?2.29, 92.48, $2.98, $3.29, $3.59, $3.98, g-g® £*£3 £
Sp "S*

Dot of SI.OO value Children's $4.48 and $4.98 CHILDREN'S HATS
*

|
Trimmed and Ulltrimmed Hats. / Special values, 98c, $1.29, $1.48, $1.59, sl.sß, sl.9s $2 29 $2 48 OTc valne 110 Tubed Oake
Saturday, choice, / $2.59 and $3.88. ' ' ' Pans. Saturday, I

25c Summer trimmings in flowers and wreaths trimmings - Q .
n , .. , OOA iten Many new arrlvals ln ®taplea and novelUes, including flowers, 1"C

(Second Floor?Front) ?'"v to $1.51) wreaths, fruit, foliage, ostrich tips, quiUs, ribbons, etc., 25c to $1.59. (First Floor Rear) 1

Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value Snecial Value
No. 13 No. 14 No. 15 No. 16 No. 17 No. 18 i

75c valne Men's Fancy Silk soe J® 1 "® Stamped Linen 59c value 48-lnch Plain I*>t of $1.50 value Ladles' 25c value Children's Peanut - 10c vine Ur?' Hn,i
Hose. Saturday, Guest Towels. Saturday, Voiles, all colors. Saturday, Strap Pocketbooks. Saturday, Outing Hats. Saturday, Blue Handkerchiefs. Sahirday!

50c 29c 48c 79c 10c 7 C(First Floor?Front) (Second Floor?Front (Second Floor?Rear) (First Floor) (Second Floor?Front)
. (First Floor?Front)

Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value Special Value <;nerial Value
No. 19 No. 20 No. 21 No. 22 No. 23 No 24Ix>t of 17c valne Ladles' 25c value Men's Fine .Ribbed , n , ,

,
_,

. ,
? , _,

? , .... .

choice! Vndarvaats. Saturday, hUcJc and colors. Sat- Sh^.^tu^, 9 K.\X. Jgfi ?£ i£? '
12V2C 19c 29c 69c $1.59 59 c

(First Floor) (First Floor?Front) (First Floor) - (First Floor?Front (First Floor?Rear) (First Floor?Rear)

AS O UTT E R'S^
B ] 25 Cent Department Store
WfllMiim / Where Every Day Is Bargain Day , 59c

A. (First Floor?Front) \

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse "

\
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